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Abstract

The stability relations of the two end members of the wolframite series are experimentally
determined by conventional hydrothermal and solid-buffer techniques. At Pr : 1000 bars,
ferberite (FeWOn) coexists stably with hematite over a temperature range of 400'to 900'C,
but begins to decompose according to the reaction 2FeWOn * Vz Oz: FerWOu * WOr above
about 540oC and at f6, values defined by the CurO-CuO buffer. FqWO., not reported in
nature, has c = 4.592A, b : 16.800A, c = 4.9724 and belongs to Pmmn with Z : 4.
Huebnerite (MnWO.) is stable at all temperatures and all/6, values attainable by the solid
buffer technique.

Addition of sulfur to the system results in the reactions: FeWO. l' 3/2 Sz (or 2Sr) : FeS (or
FeSz) * WS, + 20, and MnWO. + 3/2 Sr: MnS + WS, + 20' At 1000 bars and 577'C the
reaction for ferberite to form FeS and WS2 passes through the following points on the log

-fo"-log 7", diagram: (- 19.4, - 3.0), (- 2l .8 , -1 .l), and (-24.9, - 12.7). The reaction curve for
huebnerite does not differ much from that for ferberite in slope and position.

The compositional variation of the wolframite series in terms of Mn/Fe cannot be used to
evaluate such physico-chemical variables during ore formation as/o, pressure, and in particu-
lar temperature.

Introduction

Minerals of the wolframite group form a complete
solid solution series between the two end-members,
ferberite, FeWOr, and huebnerite, MnWOn. Wolf-
ramite is a mineral characteristic of relatively high-
temperature hydrothermal veins and hydrothermally
or pneumatolytically altered granitic rocks (greisen)
associated with cassiterite, arsenopyrite, molybde-
nite, tourmaline, topaz, fluorite, and other minerals.
The wolframite-group minerals are also found in
moderate and low-temperature veins as well as in
contact metamorphic deposits adjacent to granitic
intrusions.

The concept that manganese,/iron ratios of mem-
bers of the wolframite group may vary according to
the conditions of formation was recently called to
attention by Taylor and Hosking (1970). Some work-
ers have considered that a low Mn/Fe ratio in wolf-
ramite corresponds to a low temperature of forma-
tion (e.9. Baumann and Starke, 1964, 1965; Bolduan,
1954; Lawrence, 1961). However, results from the
U.S.S.R. indicate exactly the reverse (e.g. Churikov,
1959; Ganeev and Sechina, 1960). Chemical analyses
of wolframite by Barabanov (1961) show that its

composition varies considerably not only in a given
deposit but in a single vein. He concluded that (l)
wolframite is a product of local reactions and is not
introduced into the vein as such; and (2) the composi-
tion of wolframite is determined not by the depth and
temperature of its formation, nor by the composition
of the juvenile solutions, but by the composition of
surrounding rocks.

The contradictory conclusions regarding the com-
position of wolframite as a temperature indicator
prompted an experimental investigation under hy-
drothermal conditions to determine the stability rela-
tions of wolframite as a function of physico-chemical
parameters such as temperature, pressure, and oxy-
gen and sulfur fugacities, Because it has been demon-
strated for many silicate minerals that the stability of
the Fe'+ end-member is much more sensitive to the
variation of /6, than is the Mn'z+ end-member (e.9.
Hsu, 1968, on almandine and spessartine), it seems
possible that the composition of wolframite might be
strongly affected by the oxidation state of the envi-
ronment. The common association of wolframite
with some sulfide minerals indicates that sulfur is
commonly present and may play a role in the stability
of wolframite.
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Experimental methods

Conventional hydrothermal equipment and tech-
niques were employed in this study. All the experi-
ments were made in cold-seal pressure vessels (Tuttle,
1949) fabricated from Ren6 4l or SS316 alloy. Hy-
drostatic pressure was generated by an air-driven SC
hydraulic pump and was monitored continuously by
Astragauges which were calibrated against a l2-inch
factory-calibrated Heise gauge and are believed to be
accurate to I 2 percent of the stated value. Pressure
vessels were heated in horizontal, split-wound Lind-
berg Hevi-Duty furnaces. Furnace temperatures were
controlled by solid-state Series 676, Temperature
Controllers to within + 2oC and individual runs were
maintained with temperature fluctuation always
within + 5oC. The temperatures in each pressure
vessel were calibrated according to the method de-
scribed by Boettcher and Kerrick (1971) using the
same closure nut and the thermocouple assemblies
loaned from Boettcher.

Because one of the chief aims of the study was to
determine the effect of oxidation state on the stability
of wolframite, rfr, was controlled in all runs by using
the buffer technique devised by Eugster (1957).
Huebner (1971) gave a thorough review and descrip-
tion of this technique and listed the equations for all
presently available buffer curves with pressure correc-
tions.

For simultaneous control of /6, and fs,, a solid-
buffer technique modified after that of Eugster and
Skippen (1967) and Huebner (1971) was adopted.
The method of controllin g fs, and fs" through proper
choice of pH and 2S as described by Barnes (1971)
could not be used because the limited size of the
charge capsule could not accommodate sufficient
quantity of aqueous solution. The available solid ox-
ide and sulfide pairs used in controlling f6, and fs"
simultaneously are shown in Figure 1. These equi-
libria have been calculated and plotted at 577oC and
1000 bars based on available thermodynamic data,
chiefly those compiled by Robie and Waldbaum
(1968). The solid circles in the figure represent in-
variant points at given pressure and temperature. In
order to buffer the runs under these conditions, the
charge with excess HzO (about 5 mg) was enclosed in
a crimped gold capsule of 0.100" O.D., then solid
buffer assemblages consisting of both oxide and sul-
fide (e.9. magnetite * pyrite * hematite) with excess
HrO (about 35 mg) were enclosed together with the
crimped capsule in a sealed gold capsule of 0.200"
O.D. The crimped inner capsule allowed the free
passage of the gas species between the two capsules.

For runs buffered at the crosses in the figure, which
are intersections of f6" and /s, curves at the given
pressure and temperature, the charge with excess
HrO was enclosed in a crimped gold capsule of 0. 100"
O.D. A solid sulfide pair with excess HrO (about l5
mg) was then enclosed together with the crimped
capsule in a sealed platinum capsule of 0.165" O.D.
Finally, a solid oxide pair with excess HrO (about 30
mg) was enclosed together with the platinum capsule
in a sealed silver capsule of 0.220" O.D. The sealed
platinum capsule allowed free passage of only hydro-
gen gas molecules, through which/6, was controlled.
The sulfur gas molecules were confined within the
platinum capsule, though free passage to the crimped
gold capsule was permitted. When the sulfide pair
buffers a relatively high /s,, the inner wall of the
platinum may yield a thin film of black PtS. To what
extent this thin film of PtS affected the hydrogen
diffusion is not clear. However, periodical change of
the platinum capsule probably assured the free diffu-
sion of hydrogen. The two buffer assemblages can be
expressed as OsSs, HOS [X, HOS] and OB, OH(SB,
HOS [X HOS]), respectively, according to the nota-

-2O -tO 
LOG f5. O lO

FIc. 1. Log/er-log/s, plot showing the position where both/o,
and/s, can be controlled simultaneously. See text for explanation
of circles and crosses.
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tions of Eugster and Skippen (1967). Abbreviations
for solid buffer assemblages are listed in Table I
along with those of synthetic phases.

Two end members, ferberite and huebnerite, as
well as nine intermediate compositions of the wolf-
ramite group at l0 mole percent intervals were
synthesized hydrothermally from Baker Analyzed
reagent grade tungstic acid and iron powder and
Atomergic Chemicals Company electrolytic manga-
nese powders. All sulfide phases relevant to the ex-
periments were synthesized hydrothermally from
Gollard-Schlesinger Chemicals Corporation crystal
lump sulfur and Baker Analyzed metal powders.
Mixtures of synthetic wolframite and its synthetic
decomposition counterparts in wolframite stoi-
chiometry were used as starting lpaterial in each run
for bracketing experiments.

All runs were brought to temperature at pressure in
an hour and were quenched to room temperature
with a jet of compressed air in l0 minutes at nearly
constant pressure. Condensed run products were ex-
amined with a petrographic microscope and Norelco
X-ray diffractometer equipped with a graphite-mono-
chromator using CuKa radiation and a scintil lation
counter.

For determination of unit-cell parameters, Si pow-
der (a:5.430124) or NaCl powder (a:5.63937A)
was used as an internal standard. At least one os-
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cillation at t/q" 2A per minute scan speed and Vz" per
minute chart speed was made for each determination
when more than six peaks were used; three os-
cillations at the same speed were made where fewer

'than three peaks were used. Measurements were
made to 0.002" N, and results averaged. Unit cell
parameters were calculated on the CDC 6400 com-
puter at the University of Nevada System Computing
Center. The computer program employed for least-
squares refinement of crystallographic lattice con-
stants was written by Appleman and Evans (1973).

Experimental results

Phase characterization

Wolframite. Eleven compositions of the wolframite
group at l0 mole percent intervals were synthesized
hydrothermally at 650"C and 1000 bars fluid pres-
sure. The ferberite end-member formed black,
opaque crystals in short prisms of average dimension
15 X 20pm. The ends of the prisms usually were
tapered by pinacoids. Reddish-brown color was ob-
served only in thin flakes and with convergent light.
In contrast, the huebnerite end-member was yellow-
ish  to  redd ish  brown in  co lo r  w i th  vary ing
pleochroism. It crystallized in prisms of smaller size,
5 X lOpm on average. A small extinction angle Zhc
: 17o was also observed. No systematic variation in

Tnsle l .  Abbreviat ions and composi t ions of  synthet ic  phases and oxygen,
sulfur, and oxygen-sulfur buffer assemblages
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unit-cell parameters was found in both ferberite and
huebnerite synthesized at different temperatures and
different oxygen fugacities, although Schrdcke (1969)
described a slight deviation from the stoichiometric
composition for ferberite at 1000'C as a result of
variation in P6, The cell parameters for ferberite and
huebnerite are, respectively, in A a:4.733(2) and
4.829(r) ,  b=5.709(2) and 5.759(r) ,  c:4.964(3) and
4.9971(l) ,  and 0:90'  and 9lol0 '(3) ' .

The nine intermediate members showed optical
and crystallographic properties intermediate between
the two end-members. The variation of the unit-cell
parameters with chemical composition in wolframite
has been investigated in detail by several authors (e.g.
Sasaki, 1959; Berman and Campbell, 1957; Baumann
and Starke, 1964; and Sleight, 1972). A fast, yet re-
liable, method of determining the wolframite compo-
sitions was developed from the synthesized materials
using quartz as an internal standard. Figure 2 shows
the variation of the droo of the synthetic wolframites
as a function of the composition (i.e. Mn/Fe ratio).
The A2d's between 102 of quartz and 200 of wolf-
ramite increase linearly with increasing mole percent
of MnWOo. The sensitivity and accuracy of this fig-
ure could be improved by use of FeKa radiation,
because of its better angular resolution.

FerWOr. Ferric tungstate occurred as an oxidation
product of ferberite. It was black and opaque to semi-
translucent in thin flakes. The crystals usually ap-
peared as short prisms in rectangular shape instead of
tapering off at the ends. From the barely visible red-
dish-brown interference color, parallel extinction was
recognized. According to some workers (e.g. Bayer,

L 2 e

Mole  % MnWOo

Ftc. 2. Variation of doo of wolframite as a function of its
composit ion.
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1962) similarit ies in unit cell parameters suggest that
FerWO. has the columbite-tantalite structure (space
group Pcan). However, Bayer failed to index many
reflections present in Fe2WO6. Through an analysis of
the systematic extinctions of diffraction rings, Trunov
and Kovba (1966) assigned either Pmmn or Pnma as
the space group for FerWO6. A careful indexing with
the aid of a computer program in the present study
indicated that the appropriate space group is Pmmn
with Z:4. The powder diffractogram for FqWO.
synthesized at 840oC, 1000 bars, andfs,controlled by
the HP buffer (FT25) is consistent with that for
Fe2WOu synthesized at l000oC and I atm by Trunov
and Kovba (1966). The cell parameters obtained for
Fe2WOu are'. a : 4.592( l ), b : 1 6.800(2), c : a.97 2Q) 4.

V[/Ot. Tungsten trioxide, together with FerWOu,
occurred as an oxidation product of ferberite. It
formed as minute greenish-yellow grains less than
2pm in diameter and had a very high birefringence
with mean refractive index higher than 1.90. The
indices of refraction a, B, and ? could not be deter-
mined accurately because of their high values and the
minute size of the crystals. Although WOr has been
reported to exist in many different polymorphs (e.g.
Ueda and Ich inokawa, 1951;  Tanisaki ,  1960a,  b) ,
none of the various high-and low-temperature poly-
morphs has been reported to be quenchable to room
temperature. However, many of these reported
phases have been found at room tempr)rature when
incorporated with 2 or 3 mole percent l lbrOu (Roth
and Waring, 1966). The room-temperature form of
WOr belongs to the monoclinic system; its X-ray
powder diffraction data are consistent rrith those
listed in Roth and Waring (1966, Table l4). The cell
parameters obtained for WO, at room temperature
a r e :  a : 7  . 3 0 2 ( l ) ,  b : 7  . 5 3 7 ( l ) ,  c : 3 . 8 4 6 (  I  ) A ,
0:90"52 ' ( l ) ' .

Suffides. With the introduction of sulfur into the
system, tungstenite, WS2, was the major sulfide min-
eral; the others are pyrite, pyrrhotite, and alabandite.
Tungstenite occurred as minute, opaque flakes that
are optically indistinguishable from molybdenite.
The X-ray data indicate that the hydrothermally
synthesized tungstenite belongs to the 2H polytype
with the cel l  parameters a:3.156(l) ,  c:12.356(2)A.
The other sulfides always yielded weak X-ray diffrac-
tion peaks because of their strong absorption of the
CuKa radiation. Their presence was in most cases
indicated by their strongest peaks (e.g., 200 at 34.3o
N for alabandite,200 at 33.1' 20 for pyrite, and 102
at 43.8o 2A for pyrrhotite). The pyrrhotite was hex-
agonal as indicated by a single, sharp, symmetrical
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Tl.srl 2 Experimental results of wolfrzimite stability as a function of/e,
and I at Pr : 1000 bars
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102 reflection (Arnold, 1966). No attempt was made
to determine the composition of pyrrhotite.

Effect of f6" on wolframite stability

Because wolframite contains Fe and Mn, elements
capable of existing in different valence states, the
oxidation state of the environment may affect the
stabil ity of the mineral. Results of a series of hydro-
thermal runs conducted at P,= 1000 bars on the bulk
compositions of the two end-members, ferberite and
huebnerite, using the solid oxygen-buffer technique,
are presented in Table 2.

Huebnerite remains stable throughout the temper-
ature range of 400' to 900'C and the/o, values de-
fined by the IQF to HP buffers. This is consistent
with the result of Schrdcke (1969), who found that
huebnerite remains stoichiometrically stable at
1000'C for the P6"range of l0-22'5 to at least I atm.

On the other hand, the stabil ity f ield of ferberite is
somewhat affected by the.for, because Fd+ is more
susceptible to oxidation than Mn2+, as shown by Hsu
(1968) for almandine-spessartine. Sti l l , the effect of
-fo, on ferberite stabil ity is not as great as one might
expect from other ferrous minerals, as shown by Fig-
ure 3. At P/: 1000 bars, ferberite remains intact even
at an oxidation state where magnetite is completely
oxidized to hematite. Ferberite decomposes only un-
der the conditions of high/6, defined by the CT and
HP buffer assemblages. The oxidation products un-
der such conditions consist of WO, and FezWOu
rather than FerO, as one might expect. Berman and
Campbell (1957) reported that ferberite decomposes
to FerWOu and WOs when heated in air at 950oC,
whereas huebnerite remains intact. They found that
wolframite stable in air at 950'C contains approxi-
mately 60 mole percent MnWOa. Neither FerWO.
nor WO, has ever been reported to occur in nature,
a l though Ki t t l  (1951) and Ki t t l  and Ki t t l  (1965) re-
ported a "l ight wolframite" possibly containing
FerWO.; the low density was later proved by Escobar
et al. (1971) to be due to pores of microscopic size in
the crystals. The absence of these two compounds in
nature can be interpreted as meaning either (l) that
the oxidation state of the environment in which ferbe-
rite is formed rarely attains/e, values as high as those
defined by the CT and HP buffers, or (2) that FezWO.
or WOr, once formed, quickly becomes hydrated
as ferritungstite, CarFe!+Fe!+(WOr)r.9 HrO, tung-
stite, WOs' HrO, or hydrotungstite, HrWOn.HrO
as the temperature falls, or is incorporated into l imo-
nite or psilomelane in an amorphous form. An im-
portant fact is that the ferrous compound, ferberite,

is unusually resistant to oxidation even at lower tem-
peratures, as inferred from the slope of the boundary
curve which is gentler than all the buffer curves.

With only one relatively tight bracket in Figure 3,
the slope of the boundary curve for the reaction

4 F e W O "  +  O , : 2  F q W O e  +  2 W O s  ( l )

could not be obtained with certainty, although a best-
fitting curve could be drawn. The uncertainty of the
curve, however, probably does not exceed one-half
unit of logfo, at 900'C. The straight line in Figure 4,
a log f6, us. l/T diagram, represents the data points
recalculated from the curve in Figure 3 to a I bar
standard state, i.e. after deduction ofthe contribution
of the I\AV"dP term from the Gibbs free energy of
reaction. The probable uncertainty in sl<ipe is shown
as light lines. The molar volume of 40.38 cm'lmole
for ferberite and 31.61 cm!/mole for WO' from
Robie and Waldbaum (1968) and the molar volume
of 57.78 cm3lmole for FerWO. obtained from this
work were used.

The slope of the reaction curve obtained from Fig-
ure 4 is 891'r. + 1330 'K. The l5 percent uncertainty of
the slope surpasses any experimental errors and is

2 0 0  3 0 0  4 0 0  5 0 0  6 0 0  7 0 0  8 0 0  9 0 0  l o o o
T o c

Frc. 3. The stability of ferberite shown on log /er-T plot.
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transferred to the calculations to follow. Simple sub-
stitution and calculation yield the equations

loe lo, : 3.64 - V! Q)T

and

log K : 2log ar""*o"! 2 \og aels"

- 4 log ap",Ns^ - logfo, (3)

where K is the equil ibrium constant of reaction (l)
and the a's are the activit ies of the solid phases as-
suming stoichiometric composition; these activit ies
are taken as unity at I bar standard state. The stand-
ard enthalpy of reaction ( I ) calculated from the slope
is -10,201 cal/mole FeWOo. The standard free en-
ergy of the reaction is calculated by substituting the
expression AGo : -RTlnK into equations (2) and
(3) ,  y ie ld ing

AG.o : 16.667 - 40,804 cal (4)

The equil ibrium oxygen fugacity for reaction (l) at
any P and Z can be expressed by including a correc-
tion term for the effect of total pressure on the solid
phases (Eugster and Wones, 1962) to equation (2)

roe f o. : 3.64 - 8'J: 
+ o.oel t L+ (5)

Equation (5) appears to be very similar in order of

- R

N
o

v .o  I  v  
lo3 / "K  

t .  r ._

Frc. 4. The logf6"-l/T plot for the equilibrium curve of the equation (l) at I atm. Light lines indicate
uncertainty in the slope of the curve.

magnitude to that for the MnrOn-MnrOs buffer deter-
mined by Huebner and Sato (1970).

The lower/e, l imit for the stabil ity of FeWOo was
not determinable in the hydrothermal system.
Schrdcke and Trumm (1968) developed a method to
measure the oxygen partial pressures of crystall ine
phases containing oxides by means of indicators. The
samples and indicators were contained in evacuated
ampules made of quartz glass, and the ends of the
ampules could be held at different temperatures. By
using small pieces of metals as indicators, they deter-
mined the low Po, l imit of FeWOn to be l0-2r'5 atm at
1000"C, which is about one order of magnitude
higher than that of MnWOo.

The direct oxidation of ferberite to FezOg and WOt
may take place at much higher temperatures than
were used in this study, as is suggested by a
Schreinmaker's analysis of Ihe fs,-T relations of the
relevant phases (Fig. 5). Bayer (1962) reported the
decomposition of FerWO. to FezOr * WO, at
I100'C under atmospheric conditions. The coexis-
tence of ferberite with hematite inferred in Figure 5 is
also confirmed experimentally in this study on a bulk
composition equivalent to FerWOu (Table 2).

Efect of f6,and fs"on wolframite stability

The introduction of sulfur into the hydrothermal
system of ferberite bulk composition results in the

Fe2 WO6 + WO3

FeWOo + Ot
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H m
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Ft Fb

,  Fe.O3 Fb

'  wos Ft

To

, F e W O o

, Fe. WO.

I

I
f' o ,

T
Ftc. 5. The/6r-7 relations of the phases in the system Fe-W-O.

formation of tungstenite (WSr) and pyrrhotite
(Fe,-,S) and/or pyrite (FeSr), depending on the/s,
values which were controlled along with/6, values by
various solid buffer assemblages. The reaction for the
decomposition of ferberite involving sulfur and oxy-
gen can be written as

FeWOr + 3/25, (or 2Sr) : WSz

* FeS (or FeS,) + 2 O, (6)

As shown in Table 3, few runs actually went to com-
pletion even if the duration exceeded a month. This
phenomenon may be attributed to either (l) an ex-
tremely slow reaction rate when sulfur is involved, as
is shown by the preliminary investigation of the sys-
tem almandine-sulfur-water at 700"C and I kbar
(MacRae and Kullerud, 1972), or (2) a very weak
buffering power exerted by the sulfide buffer assem-
blages, i.e. the buffer sulfide does not react or release
sulfur as readily as does the buffer oxide. Never-
theless, the extent of reaction was sumcient to yield
an unambiguous indication as to the direction of
reaction. This, in conjunction with the consistency of
the experimental results, provides the basis for delin-
eating the equil ibrium curve shown in Figure 6, a log

fo"-log , plot of the stability of ferberite at 57'l"C

and 1000 bars fluid pressure. The solid buffer curves
were obtained by thermodynamic calculation under
anhydrous conditions. As noted in Figures 6 and 8,
the control points are rather sparse, and the values of
fo, and in particular[, capable of being fixed simulta-
neously are rather limited, due to the lack of suitable
solid buffer assemblages.

Tungstenite appears to have a rather wide field of
stability, which seems inconsistent with its very rare
occurrence in nature. The absence of Mo competing
with W for sulfur to form molybdenite may be partly
responsible (e.g. Krauskopf, 1970). Also, in a system
where Ca is available, tungstenite loses a wide log
.fo,-log fi, stability field to scheelite (Hsu, 1975).
However, because of its similarity to molybdenite in
physical properties and X-ray diffraction pattern,
tungstenite may have been misidentified as molybde-
nite on many occasions in the field as well as in the
laboratory, when its identity was not confirmed by
chemical analysis. The equilibrium curve for reaction
(6) passes through these points on the logf6"-logfs"
diagram: (-19.4, -3.0),  (-21.8, -7.1),  and (-24.9,
-12.7) at 577oC and 1000 bars.

No experimental data are available for conditions

_zo  _ ,o  
LoG f sz  o  r o

Frc. 6. The stability of ferberite u, I fun"tion of fg, and fs. at
T = 5'1'7'C and P, : 1000 bars.

- t o

C!

- z w
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577"  C IOOO bors
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Fe Sr +W 5t
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F e S  + W
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TAsr-e 3. Experimental results of wolframite stability as a function of/e,
and fs" at T : 577'C and P1 : 1000 bars

Run No . ' !
S ta r t  i ng

M ix Bu f f e r  ( s  )
Du ra t  i on

(Hours )

Condensed Run
Product  s *)k

FB 1 5 3

1 \ '

1 5 0

r42

L43

L69

t49

t70

148

1 5 5

2 2

2 l

3 1

3 6

24

28

3 5

3 0

34

329

8 1 0

552

2 3 2

2 3 2

4 7 7

6 2 0

4 7 7

6 0 0

28L

L 0 3 2

546

6t3

5 7 5

546

4 7 2

4 7 2

4 7 2

Tn+Po+Fb

Tn+Po+Fb

Tn+Po+Fb

TniPo*Fb

Tn+Po*Fb

Tn+Po+Fb

Tn+Po+Fb

Tn+Po+Fb

Tn+Po+Fb

Tn+Po+Fb

Tn+Ad+Hb

Tn+Ad+Hb

Tn+Ad+Hb

Tn+Ad+Hb

Tn+Ad+Hb

Tn+Ad+Hb

Tn+Ad+Hb

Tn+Ad+Hb

Tn+Ad*Hb

MPH

MPR

PR and NNO

PR and FMQ

PR and IW-WM

SA and MH

SA and NNO

SA and FMQ

SA and IW-WM

IWR-Iil'{R

MPH

MPR

PR and NNO

PR and FI"IQ

SA and MH

SA and NNO

SA and FMQ

SA and IW-WM

IWR-WMP

Fb+ (Tn+Py )

Fb+(Tn+Po+Py)

Tn+Po+Py+(Fb)

Tn+Po+Py+ (Fb)

Tn+Po+Py

Fb+ (Tn+Po )

Fb+(Tn+Po)

Fb+ (Tn+Po )

Tn+Po

Tn+Po

Hb+ (Tn+Ad)

Hb+(Tn+Ad)

Hb+ (Tn+Ad)

Tn+Ad+ (Hb )

Hb

Hb+ (Tn+Ad )

Hb+(Tn+Ad)

Tn+Ad+(Hb)

Tn+Ad+(Hb)

HB

Jr  4nd ; ' r ; k  Same as  ' k *  and *>k ;k  In  Tab le  2 ,  respec t ive ly ,

with .fr" values above those defined by the
Fet-"S-FeSz assemblage and below those defined by
the Fe-Fe,-,S assemblage. The slopes of the bound-
ary curves for ferberite and its sulfide counterparts in
these regions are inferred from topological analysis,
as shown in Figure 7. The figure also suggests that, in
a system with excess Fe, ferberite can survive to con-
ditions of much higher fo, and [, where it coexists
with pyrite.

The introduction of sulfur into the hydrothermal
system of huebnerite bulk composition gives rise to
the following reaction

MnWOn + 3/2 S, = WSz * MnS * 20, (7)

The result is similar to that for ferberite, except that
tungstenite is accompanied by alabandite, MnS, in-
stead of iron sulfides. Figure 9 indicates that huebner-
ite has a slightly wider stability field than ferberite at
high f", and fs, conditions.

The effects of confining pressure and temperature
on the stabil ity of ferberite and huebnerite in the log

-fo,-log/s, f ield were not determined. However, the
effect of pressure on the stability field boundaries,
particularly at high temperatures, can be safely ne-
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Fb : FeWOo

Po : FeS

Py :  FeS,

Tn : WS,

Fe

t t .

Frc 7.Thefo"-f"" relations of the phases in the system Fe-W-O-S.

glected in the pressure range of a few thousand bars,
since the AZs of the reactions (6) and (7) are small,
resul t ing in  pressure correct ions?0.08 P-  l /T.Tem-
perature changes of a few hundred degrees wil l un-
doubtedly shift the position of the equil ibrium curves
with respect to log fs, and log fs,, but the positions of
the curves relative to those of the solid buffer assem-
blages probably are not greatly affected. At low tem-
peratures, MnS, might be encountered, in addition to
MnS, and would modify the equil ibrium curves. Eug-
ster and Skippen (196'7) calculated the fugacities of
the more abundant gas species in the system H-O-S
internally controlled by the three buffer assemblages,
pyrrhotite * iron f magnetite or wtistite, pyrrhotite
* pyrite t magnetite, and hematite * pyrite + mag-
netite at 2000 bars pressure. As those gas species
other than oxygen and sulfur do not participate in the
reaction, their presence should not affect the equil ib-
i lum.

- l o

N
o

o
I

- 2 0

- 2 0

Frc. 8. The stability
T :

Conclusions

Although detailed data for intermediate members
of the series are not available, some conclusions may
be drawn based on the data obtained for the two end
members. A complete solid solution series exists be-
tween ferberite and huebnerite over the experimental
temperature range of 400' to 900'C and 1000 bars.
Each intermediate member can be synthesized within
this range with /6, buffered in the vicinity of NNO.
Thus, contrary to some previous statements, temper-
ature alone cannot be held responsible for composi-
tional variation of natural wolframites crystall ized
under oxygen fugacities approximating those of the
NNO buffer. This conclusion is supported by the
work of  Barabanov (1961),  who found that  the com-
position of wolframite varies considerably not only in
a given deposit but in a single vein. The temperature
of wolframite mineralization is best determined by
using fluid inclusions rather than compositional vari-
ations, as is shown by Naumov and Ivanova ( 197 I ).

The unusually strong resistance to oxidation
shown by ferberite nullifies the effect of /e, on the

- r n  ^  l o' "  
L O G  f c

" 2

of huebnerite as a function of fs, and fs" at
57'loC and 4 : 1000 bars.

S T A B I L I T Y  O F  H U E B N E R I T E

5 7 7 "  C  I O O O  b o r s

M n S  + W S z

' " ' l ' - - 2
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composition of wolframite. Wolframite of any com-
position can remain stable under the oxidation states
prevailing in hydrothermal environments. The stabil-
ity fields of ferberite and huebnerite do not differ
appreciably in the presence of both oxygen and sul-
fur. Apparently neither fs,nor /s, exerts any notice-
able influence on the composition of wolframite. The
wide stability field of tungstenite suggests that it may
be more widespread in sulfur-rich environment than
commonly thought, although the presence of molyb-
denum and calcium may inhibit its formation.

Variations in the Mn/Fe ratio of the source mate-
rial probably is the most important factor in con-
trolling wolframite composition, although the pH of
the ore solution may have some influence, as sug-
gested by experimental work on silicotungstic acid
(Gundlach, 1967). Thus, the variation of the Mn/Fe
ratio in wolframite is of little value as a clue to the
important physico-chemical variables during ore for-
mation, such as temperature, pressure, f6, and fs,.
The temperature-independence, in particular, helps
settle the controversy among many workers.
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